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ABSTRACT
Observations of rain cells in the remains of a decaying tropical storm were made by Airborne
Microwave Radiometers at 19.35, 92 and three frequencies near 183 GHz. Extremely loK^ bright-
nesa temperatures, as low as 140 °K were noted in the 92 and 183 GHz observations. These can be
accounted for by the ice often associated with raindrop formation. Further, the 183 GHz obaerva-
tiona can ^.. interpreted in terms of the height of the ice. The brightness temperatutea observed
wggeat the presence of precipitation sized ice as huh as 9 km or more.
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MICROWAVE RATIOMETRIC OBSERVATIONS NEAR 19.35, 92 AND 183 GHz
OF PRECIPITATION IN TROPICAL STORM CORA
INTRODUCTION
Preapitation, particularly rain, is probably the most fundamental meteorological parameter. It
is a primary determinant of the quality of human life via an entire spectrum of issues ranging from
crop yields to the planning of picnics. Further, the latent heat release associated with rain Is a signif-
icant term in the energy budget of the atmosphere and thus exerts an important influence on day-to-
day weather. The understanding and prodiction of weather and dirt:ate esquire good precipitation
data. Throughout much of the world's land area there are direct measurements of rain, but these
measurements are unevenly distributed and because of the highly variable character of rain, sampling
problems are endemie. Over the oceans, direct rain measurements are almost non-existent. In order
to arrive at global precipitation data with adequate sampling, spaceborne remote sensing techniques
arc required.
A host of visible and infrared techniques(Barntt,1970, 1973; Martin and Scherer, 1973; Mutin
rt m.. l ^?S; Follansbee and Oliver, 1975; Scofield and Oliver, 1977; Griffith et ol.. 1978) have been
developed based on empirical relationships between cold and/or bright clouds and rainfall. Many
of these techniques show promise but all have their limitations as well. Wilheit eta/. (1977) have
developed a passive microwave technique, for measuring rainfall using wavelengths of the order of
Ito 2 cm, which is based on a causal model. Many aspects of this technique need refinement but
its most serious limitation is that it only works over water surfaces. Although rain over water is
important, clearly, rain over land is of more g^nenl interest. A passive microwave technique using
measurements at 37 GHz (0.8 cm) for measurement of rain over land was developed by Savage and
Weinman (1975) and was leafed by Rodgers et al. (1979). This technique is based on the scattering
of microwave by the hydrometeon near the top of the rain column, but it proved to be msrglnal for
mapping rain and d^.nonstnted no capability for measuring rainfall Intensity. Neverthalea, the testa
^— ^.^
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indicated that the basic physical reasoning was sound. The investigation reported here is based on an
attempt to enhance the scattering mechanism used by Savage and Weinman by going to higher fre-
quencies (shorterwavelengths), 92 GHz (0.33 cm) and 183 GHz (0.16 cm). The scattering is substan-
tially independent of polarization, whereas variations in surface properties are reflected much more
strongly in horizontal polarization brightness temperatures than in vertical. Thus vertical polariza-
lion (at a 45° view angle) was chosen to enhance scattering vis-a-vis surface effects in the observed
brightness temperature. Although a technique for measuring rain over land was sought, the experi-
ment was directed to rain over ocean so that measurements at 19.35 GHz could serve as rain truth
(a la Wilheit ^t al. 1977) and to reduce the aircraft altitude requirements to be consistent with an
airplane which could carry the crew needed to operate a very experimental collection of instruments.
At rain rates greater than a few mm /hr the atmosphere is substantially opaque at 92 and 183 GHz
so the ocean background does not affect the observed radianres.
On the basis of these same expectations (Burke et al., 1981), a new sensor, a microwave imager
ASS/MI) has been developed for the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program ( DMSP). This new
sensor, which is currently planned fora 19841 punch, has an 85 GHz vertically polarized channel.
This should respond essentiagy like the 92 GHz radiometer reported here.
Table I
Microwave Radiometers
Frequency
(GHz) View/Angle Polarization Beamwidth Comments
19.35 -50 to +SO H 2.8° A/C ESMR
94 45 V 6°
183.1 3 1.^ 45 V 6°
183.1 t 5.0 45 V 6° Single
Instrument
183.1 t 9.0 45 V 6°
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Microwave Radiometers
This paper deals with the measurements from S microwave radiometers aboard the CV-990 aih
craft; their important parameters are given in table I. Note that aA are fixed beam viewing 45° to the
right side of the aircraft except for the 19 .35 GHz Electrically Scanned Microwave Radiometer (Air-
craft Model;, A/C ESMR, which scans from SO ° to the left, through nadir to SO ° tc ^ •: ^ right In 39
steps ever^^ 2 seconds. The polarization vector of the A/C ESMR is parallel to the aircraft velocity
vector so that the polarization is horizontal except at nadir where the definitions of the two polari-
zations break down. The 92 GHz channel obs'rves ^ ^ertically polarized radiakion making scattering
more easily detectable oy reducing bright ._.^ temperature changes due to changes of surface compo-
sition. Tha polarization of the 183 GHz channels is irrele^ ^ant because the atmosphere is unpdarized
and essentially opaque near the very strong water vapor line at 183.1 GHz.
All these radiometers here employ superhetrodyne receivers with no image rejection so they
detect radiation over two bands separated by distances above and below the listed center frequency.
Far the three channels centered near the 183 GHz water vapor line, the radiometer center frequency
is chosen to coincide with the water vapor line frequency to take advantage of the near symmetry of
molecular resonance lines. Thus the channel listed as 183 . 1 3 1.2 GHz receives energy in two bands
centered at 181.9 and 184 .3 GHz and similarly for the other two 183 GHz channels. The width of
each of these bands is abuut 2096 of its separation from the line center.
The 19.35 GHz radiometer is calibrated by electrically switching to waveguide terminations at
widely spaced, known temperatures (ambient and liquid nitrogen). The high frequency (92 :^ 183
GHz) radiometers arc constructed in a single unit which includes a reflector which can be moved to
enable the instrument to view the atmosphere, or either of two calibration targets (heated to +70°C
or coded to -30°C). The calibration accuracy of all the fixed beam radiometers is thought to be
within S° and the A/C EMSR to be 10° at nadir.
Flight Lines
The beat opportunity for observing rain with this system carne on August 1 1, 1978 during
Tropical Storm Cora. Con had developed from a diaturbancx off the African coast on August 4,
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intensified to hurricane status (maximum winds were estimated a 40 m/s) on August 9 and quickly
dissipated west of the Antilles ( Lawrence, 1979). At the time of the flight the center was located
near 1 ^°N 66°W (off the coast of Venezuela). The NASA CV-990 took off from San Juan at 16092
and flew directly to the storm and began the pattern indicated in figure 1 at 16502 at an altitude of
11 km. The flight continued from there straight south across the nominal center of the storm and
then counter-clockwise one and a quarter times in an octagonal pattern centered on the storm. The
flight path then became somewhat chaotic as the pilot executed repeated passes near several rain
cells and climbed to an altitude of 12 km. This segment is shown in more detail in figure 2. The
wind arrows, placed at 2-minute intervals along the track in Figure 1, indicate the decadent character
of the storm as there is no lunger any closed circulation, only a weak wave in the easterly wind pat-
tern. Rain was only noted near the northern vertex of the octagon pattern. The aircraft completed
the pattern indicated at 18552 and returned to San Juan landing at approximately 19302.
Kav^nsonde observations were taken at C^^racao Island located at approximately 12.4°N
69.0°Wand just southwest of Cora at 1200 GMT on August 11 and 0000 GMT on August 12. Be-
cause of the location of the sounding with respect to Cora 's position, the sounding is somewhat
representative of Cora's environment. The rawinsonde observations revealed a slightly warmer
tropospheric layer than that of the average tropical troposphere, a troposphere whose lapse rate was
conditionally unstable, became more moist, particularly at 700 mb and above 500 mb during the day
as Cora moved westward. The soundings alsc revealed a convective cloud level (CCL) of approxi-
mately 940 mb (1.4 km), a tropopause height of 130 mb (15.4 km), and a freezing level at 560 mb
(4.9 km). Assuming thermodynamic equilibrium at the cloud tops for clouds whose emissivity were
equal to one, the maximum cloud heights estimated from the GOES-East infrared images and Curacao
Island rawinsonde data were estimated to be near the tropopause ( 1 S km) over much of the area in
which the CV-990 flew. Wind speed and directions at the upper tropospheric level were generally
easterly at less than 10 kts at Curacao Island and easterly at 30 kts over Cora as measured by CV-990.
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Observations
Figures 3-6 present the observations of the various microwave radiometers near the northern
vertex of the octagon pattern. The data from the first two passes through the area are shown in
Figures 3 and 4 while Figures S and 6 display the data from the period when the aircraft flew over
individual cells. The data shown arc restricted to periods where the aircraft roll angle was leas than
'	 S° for mote than half a minute. Additional gaps arc introduced into the 92, 183 GHz data at ap-
proximately 3-minute intervals by the calibration cycle and at random intervals by instrument
malfunctions.
The 19.35 GHz data arc displayed both as an image and as a line trace of the 4S°R beam posi-
lion. Brightness temperatures greater than 210°K represent rain of approximately 2 mm^hr ar more.
Lighter rain or heavy clouds would fall roughly in the 170 to 200°K range with light clouds and
clear skies below 170° K. The calibration of the images is such that the medium and very dark to^es
represent rain. The area viewed by the 92 and 183 GHz radiometers is along the bottom edge of the
image. The feature at 18202 is typical of the observations. Here we see 9'' GHz brightness temper
stuns as low as : SO ° Kin the neighborhood of a rain cell as indicated on both the 19.35 GHz image
and trace. Similar, but not identical, features arc seen on the three 183 GHz channels. The principal
purpose of the theory section will be to explain the existence of such features. it is then less of a
problem to explain situations like 18282 where the cold features at 92 and 183 GHz do not
correspond to rain in the 193 S GHz trace or vice -versa ( 18522). 'Ibis will be left to the discussion
section. For the remainder of the flight, which is not shown here, there was neither any indication
•	 of rain on the 19.35 GHz radiometer nor brightness temperature below 240°K observed by any of
the 92 and 183 GHz radiometer channels.
^	 ,
_,	 Theory
The basic model used for calculating microwave brightness temperatures in raining situations is
illustrated in Figure 7. In this model, aMarshal-Palmer (1948) distribution of liq^.id water droplets
is assumed from the 0°C isotherm (freezing level) to the surface. The assumed relative humidity
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increases linearly with height from 80% at the surface to 100^I^ at the freezing level and above. For
a variable thickness above the freezing level, an ice layer is assumed with the same partic: size dis-
tribution as the liquid droplets below the freezing level. The shape of the temperature profile is
assumed to be U . S. Standard (AFCRL 1965) with a constant temperature addition to adjust the
freezing level. The lapse rate is thus -6.S°C/km up to 11 km: nothing above that altitude is impor-
tant for the frequencies considered here. The adjustable parameters of the model are freezing level
(set at S km for thr present paper), rain rate (through the M-P distribution) and thickness of the ice
layer. This model differs from that used by Wilheit et al. ( 1977) for the interpretation of 19.35 and
37 GHz measurements in two respects. First, in saturating the atmosphere with water vapor above
the freezing level and second, in adding the variable thickness ice layer. Both of these details were
irrelevant to the Wilheit et al. (I 977) purposes but, as will be seen, are critical to interpreting the
observations of the previous section. The ice layer is physically required because the ice phase is
usually required for rain drop formation. The ire :ree case must also be retained because in tropical
conditions precipitation sometimes forms without an ice phase (Pruppacher and Klett, 1978). The
equation of radiative transfer is solved in the same manner as described by Wilheit et al. ( 1977), bit
with programming changes to assure timely convergence of the iterations.
A word of caution is necessary at this point. The ice -free model worked well as a quantitative
measure of rain rate and should also work for any other situation where the ice is unimportant. How-
ever, it cannot be asserted that the ice as described here is related in any clear way to the rain intensity.
The coupling between the rain rate and the ice distribution is merely a convenient way to exercise the
ice particle size and density through physically reasonable ranges. It is for this reason that the abscissae 	 -
of all appropriate figures are labeled in mean radius and particle density in addition to rain rate.
In Figure 8, the brightness temperatures resulting from this model at 19.35 GHz are presented.
Note that at this frequency there is virtually no sensitivity to the ice layer thickness at low to medium
rain rates thus supportir;g the assumptions of Wilheit et al. (1977).
Figures 10.13 give the results from the same model for 92 GHz, 183 = 1.2, 183 t S and 183: 9
GHz respectively. Consider, for the moment, only the zero ice thickness cases. These represent
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substantially the Wilheit et al. ( 1977) model which was reasonably successful in accounting for the
observations at 19.35 and 37 GHz; clearly these results are not even in qualitative agreement with the
observations of the previous station. With s^ profound a discrepancy, varying the parameters of the
ice-free model would not be a fruitful exercise; a basic qualitative difference is required. The bright-
ness temperatures ob- .rued, being substantially below the thermometric temperature of any part of
the atmosphere, squire an emissivity much less than unity. Because of the opacity of the liquid rain
layer, the reflectivity of the surface cannot contribute to this low emissivity. However, scattering
from hydrometeonz can also reduce the emissivity. This can be seen even in the 19.35 GHz calcula-
tions; for high rain rates, the brightness temperature is somew;: : t less than 273°K (0°C) but atl con-
stituents having a significant role in the radiative transfer process have thermometric temperatures
greater than this. The scattering by liquid hydrometeors however is far too weak vfsw-vts absorption
and reradiation to account for the dramatic emissivity decrease observed. To account for the observed
low emissivity, the balance between the scattering and absarption must be drastically shifted in favor
of scattering. In terms of physical optics, this means that the ratio of the real to the imaginary part
of the index of refraction of the hydrometeors must become much larger. Using the dielectric meas-
urements of Lane and Saxton ( 19^ l) as summarized by Chang and Wilheit ( 1979) the index of re-
fraction of liquid water at 92 GHz and -10°Cis 2.7 + 1 . 1 i whereas that for ice is 1.8 + S x 10" 4 i.
In Figure 9, it can be seen that an assumed ice layer thickness of about 1 km or greater explains
the low observed brightness temperatures at 92 Glir.. Similarly, Figures 11 to 13 show the effect of
ice at the three frequencies neu 183 GHz. Note that the response at 183 t 9 GHz and 183 t S GHz
•	 is similar to the 92 GHz response in that they show a continually decreasing brigh :ne:s tempera -
tore up to a thickness of S km but the 183 s 1.2 GHz shows no conseq !^^^^tial decrease until the
thickness exceeds 4 km. This effect, caused by the opacity due to the atmapheric water vapor,
provides approximate information as to the height to which precipitation siud ice i s being lifted in
the convective cells.
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T)iacusai^n
The 19 .35 GHz and 92 GHz data between1728Z and 1734Z (Figure S) provide a straightforward
example in support of the theory developed in the previous section. The rain rate increases and de-
creases indicated by t.^ie 19 .35 GHz data are matched almost one -forwne by decreases and increases
in the brightness temperatures at 92 GHz. Unfortunately the 183 GHz data are missing due to an
instrument malfunction here. The feature at1652Z(Figure 4) provides another example. Here all
radiometer channels are working. The fact that the features shows even at 183 t 1.2 GHz suggests
that ice is being lifted to more than 9 km (5 km freez ;ng level plus 4 km ice layer thickness). The
features of 92 and 183 GHz are not quite coincident with the rain area indicated in the 19.35 GHz
data. Such displacements occur throughout the data and may be accc ►unted for with grope: allow-
ance for the viewing geometry, the storm geometry with winds of the same order of magnitude as
the maximum fall speeds ( ca. 10 m/s); and the fact that the 19 .35 GHz is responding to the liquid
hydrometeors and the 92 and 183 GHz channels are respond ing to the frozen hydrometeors.
The feature at 18422 (Figure 6) is especially interesting. The aircraft approached the cell from
the southeast flying almost parallel to the wind. The 19.35 GHz showed the first indication of rain
followed almost immeciately by a sharp decrease in the 92-183 GHz brightness temperature indicating
ice. As the flight line continued past the rain, maximum, the 92 GHz brightness continued to drop
indicating an increasing amount of scattering from the ice which could be caused by either an increase
in the size or number of ice particles. The various 183 GHz channels then began to show less scatter-
ingby the ice suggesting that the ice was falling back do yen from the approximately 10 km or higher
altitude it had reached. Thus the 183 GHz channels provide a vertical view of the frozen hydrometeors.
Features such as those between 18452 and 18552 ( Figure 6) provide a counterexample to a
glib over interpretation of these data. There are several indications of nun in the 19.35 GHz data but
little indication of ice in the 92 and 183 GHz data. The extent and shapes of these nun featur +ea make
geometric explanations of the lack of ice unsatisfying; these arc probably examples of rain drop for-
mation with little or no ice phase.
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Data have been presented which showed that at 92 and 183 GHz extremely low (u low u
140°K) brightnea temperatures are observed in association with rain. It his been shown through
radiative transfer modelling that these low brightneu temperatures can be accounted for by the is
phue commonly associated with the rain drop formation proceu and that the 183 GHz channels
used here can be used to infer the maximum height of these frozen hydrometeora. A scanning ver
aion of this instrument his been built for use on high altitude (20 km) aircraft. Thin should provide
insight into the physics of corrective rainfall. In combination with a radiometer at 19.35 GHz it ahb
is able to distinguish ice phase from non-ice phase (warm) precipitation over tropical oceans. Similarly,
the 85 GHz channel of the SSMI on DMSP which will be launched in 1984 can be used to detect ice
phase precipitation.
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Figure Captions
1. Flight path of NASA CV-990 through tropical storm Cora. Wind barbs are in knots.
2. Expanded view of a portion of the flight path of the NASA CV-990.
3. Brightness temperatures observed by various radiometers aboard NASA CV-990 with offsets
to improve readability (See Table 11).16482 to 17102
4. Brightness temperatures observed by various radiometers aboard NASA CV-990 with offsets
to improve readability (See Table II). 17242 to 17412
5. BriPhtness temperatures observed by various radiometers aboard NASA CV-990 with offsets
to improve readability (See Table II). 18132 to 1830L
6. Brightness temperatures observed by various radiometers aboard NASA CV-990 with offsets
to improve readability (See Table II). 18332 to 18532
7. Model used for radiative transfer calculations.
8. Brightness temperature calculations for 19.35 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate thick-
Hess of ice layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
9. Brightness temperature calculations for 92 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate thickness
of ice layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
10. Brightness temperature calculations for 183 t 1.2 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate
thickness of ice layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
11. Brightness temperature calcWations for 183 t 5.0 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate
thickness of ice layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
`	 12. Brightness temperature calculations for 183 t 9.0 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate
thickness of ice layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
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Figure 8. Brightness temperature calculation: for 19 .35 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves indicate
thidcnea of ice layer. The aswmed freezing level is 5 km.
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un 9. Brightneaa temperature calculations for 19 .35 GHz. Number: adjacent to curves indicate
thidcnea of icL isyar. The assumed fnezinS level is S km.
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FiEute 10. Brightness temperature calculations for 183 t 1.2 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves
indicate thickness of ice layer. 'The assumed freezing level is S km.
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Figure 11. Brightness temperature cslculationa for 183 t 5.0 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves
indicate thickneu of ice Layer. The assumed freezing level is 5 km.
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e 12. Brishtnea ta.^perature calculations for 183 t 9.0 GHz. Numbers adjacent to curves
indicate thidcnea of ioe layer. The assumed fnxzin6 level is S km.
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